THE TECH.

HARVARD PLAYS AT ARENA THIS WEEK

Against Xavier on Wednesday and McGill on Saturday—Should Win and Lose.

At the Arena this week Harvard is playing two games against strong Canadian teams, meeting the St. Francis Xavier team on Wednesday evening, and McGill on Saturday evening.

A game was scheduled with St. Michael's College of Toronto, but had to be called off, and the Xaverians were substituted in its place. Of the two previous games, Xavier won the one two years ago by a safe margin, but last year the Crimson won by a fine display of speed and stick work. This should be a very attractive game for it is the first Nova Scotian team to be put on at the Arena this season, and it will also serve as the deciding game of the series.

The game against McGill will, without doubt, be of great interest to every hockey fan in the Institute, for it means a pretty certain defeat for the Cambridge seven. Last year they gave Harvard a 2-3 beating, and they disposed of the B. A. A. earlier in the season by a score of 6-3, so that it would seem that they have just a little superiority over the Crimson team.

SOPHOMORE GAME.

Second Year Men to Play Rock Ridge Wednesday Night.

The Sophomore basketball team has been getting into some fast practice in preparation for their game with Rock Ridge Wednesday night. The game will be played on their floor and promises to be a hard fought contest.
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